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Subject: Envision Eugene Update 

BACKGROUND 
The goal of Envision Eugene is to create a collective community vision for how and where to accommodate 
Eugene' s expected population growth over the next 20 years. State law requires all cities to plan for projected 
population growth and to ensure that their urban growth boundary (UGS) is sized accordingly. In addition to 
determining whether we have enough land to accommodate 20 years of growth, Eugene will also establish its 
own UGS. 

It should be noted that the scope of the Envision Eugene project goes beyond the minimum requirements to 
satisfy state law. We are also creating a vision for Eugene's future and addressing issues concerning livability, 
sustainability, economic prosperity and urban form. This work is closely coordinated with regional 
transportation efforts and the adoption of a Eugene-specific Transportation Plan update. 

At a previous meeting in September, we provided a memo to the Board of Commissions with additional 
background information on the process and scope of the project. To ensure that the new commissioners have 
this information, a copy of that memo is provided as Attachment B. 

PROCESS UPDATE 
Since our last update with the Board of Commissioners, we have been busy engaging the public and gathering 
information from a variety of sources, including through our Envision Eugene website 
(www.envisioneugene.org), news releases and emails to interested parties, during open houses and meetings 
with the Sustainability Commission, the Housing Policy Board, the Historic Review Board, and neighborhood 
associations as requested, an on-line survey and a public hearing. The most substantial block of input was 
received from the Community Resource Group (CRG). 

The CRG is comprised of community members with diverse backgrounds who, for the past eight months, have 
collaboratively discussed and addressed the typically contentious issues that arise when we consider where and 
how to grow. Beginning with 50 members representing interests as varied as home builders, neighborhood 
groups, environmentalists, rural land advocates, and business owners, this Envision Eugene Community 
Resource Group grew to over 70 active participants as they worked to understand, respect a nd resolve 
differences. 

http:www.envisioneugene.org
http:www.eugene-or.gov


The Envision Eugene document (Attachment A) is the result of the blending of all this input. The document is 
titled "Envision Eugene: A Legacy of Livability," to reflect the community's most prized values that emerged in 
countless discussions. Seven pillars, or major objectives, assure that Eugene's growth is sustainable and in line 
with community goals. The pillars also frame the strategies and tactics that are organized to accomplish the 
outcomes of each pillar. The pillars and strategies are interrelated, and should be considered holistically, rather 
than in isolation. 

The majority of these strategies and tactics focus on accommod'ating future housing and employment growth 
within the existing UGB, which is consistent not only with state law, but also with community values. We 
believe we can accommodate our projected multi-family and commercial land need within the existing UGB. 
Ongoing work is being conducted to determine how much of the projected single-family and industrial land 
needs can be accommodated within the existing UGB. If all of the projected land needs cannot be 
accommodated within the existing UGB, then any unmet need will be earmarked for UGB expansion. 

The City Council is scheduled to act on the attached set of pillars, strategies and tactics on March 9, 2011. We 
will provide an update on the outcome of that meeting to the Board. 

Next Steps 
Following City Council's action, a more "user friendly" version of the pillars, strategies and tactics will be 
published to make the information more accessible and understandable to the public. This version will include a 
narrative to provide background, and describe the surrounding issues and intended outcomes. Distribution and 
outreach efforts similar to those already undertaken with the previous draft will continue. Additionally, to 
ensure adequate time for community members to review the revised pillars, strategies and tactics and have a 
meaningful opportunity to provide comment, a second City Council public hearing is proposed for April, with 
final City Council action occurring at a meeting following that second public hearing. 

Concurrent with the outreach efforts, technical work will continue on several fronts, The Technical Resource 
Group (a subgroup of the Community Resource Group) will continue meeting to vet and make recommendations 
on key assumptions and other data that have an effect on the City's land need. Staff will continue work with 
consultants on the required technical products, and begin work on other components necessary for the formal 
approval and adoption process of a Eugene-only Urban Growth Boundary. 

ATTACHMENTS 
A. Envision Eugene Proposal, dated March 2, 2011 
B. Memo from Lisa Gardner to the Lane County Board of Commissioners, dated September 20,2010 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Lisa Gardner, 541-682-5208, lisa.a.gardner@ci.eugene,orus 

mailto:lisa.a.gardner@ci.eugene,orus


We hope to work collaboratively with the Board of County Commissioners and its stakeholders to achieve a 
result that is well-supported . Understanding the County's key issues early in the process will be important to 
this co llaborative effort. In addition to Commissioner involvement with the Community Resource Group (see 
description below)' periodic updates will be made to the Board of County Commissioners and lane County 
Planning Commission as we narrow in on project recommendations, prior to the formal adoption process. Of 
course, both bodies also have a role in the public hearing and adoption process. 

Community Resource Group 
The Community Resource Group (CRG) is a group of more than 60 people from across Our community with a 
wide variety of experience, expertise and perspectives on growth issues. Board of Commission members who 
have partiCipated in this group include Commissioner Stewart and Commissioner Handy. For a complete list of 
those participating or invited to participate in the CRG, see Attachment A. The CRG is a working group that 
provides in put to inform the development of a draft future growth scenario. The group is engaged in a 
collaborative conversation about the Envision Eugene process, keeping project momentum going during the 
summer months, and providing focused input and expertise on a variety oftopics, from redevelopment to 
greenhouse gas reduction. The group met for a three-day workshop in early June that set the stage for creating 
a common vision of our future cQjT1munity. 

A follow up meeting occurred on July 22 where participants discussed a number of issues that arose during their 
initial three day workshop, including: the potential effects of growth on school districts, growth in general, 
neighborhood character, climate and energy issues, housing affordability and mixed use redevelopment. 

In August, the group partiCipated in an exercise designed to generate discussion about key concepts to 
incorporate into the plan. Small groups each worked with a base map to answer the following questions: 

~ Where are the places you cherish in Eugene? 
~ Where are the developments that you like, and of which you would like to see more? 
~ Where are the opportunities for more jobs, housing, and services? 

This information has been synthesi2ed into common themes, and was shared with the CRG at their meeting on 
September 14" · A focus of this most recent meeting was on the development of a shared vision for how to 
accommodate more growth inside the existing Urban Growth Boundary through redevelopment of mixed use 
neighborhoods and buildings along transit corridors. 

ATTACHMENTS 
A. Community Resource Group Roster 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
lisa Gardner, 541-682-5208, lisa.a.gardner@ci.eugene.or.us 

mailto:lisa.a.gardner@ci.eugene.or.us
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INTRODUCTION 

Two primary goals of the Eugene City Council's Envision Eugene project 
are to: 1) determine how Eugene will accommodate the next 20 years of 
growth in our community, as required by state law,.aniJ 2) create a future 
that is livable, sustainable, beautiful and prosperous. The proposal de
scribed in the following pages outlines a strategy to achieve these goals. 
It is the result of collaborative and in-depth conversations witha wide 
variety of thoughtful and knowledgeable com_munity members and sets a 
course for a new and sustainable vision for the future of Eugene. 

The proposal is titled "Envision Eugene:-A Le.gacy of livability; to reflect the 
community 's most prized values that emerged throughout the planning 
process. Sellen pillars, or major objectives, assure that Eugene's growth is 
in line with community values. 

<. 

Each pillar is ac(pmpanied by strategies and tactics. Strategies are num
bered under each pillar and are the methods that will be used to achieve 
the pillar results. Tactics are represented as bullet points under each 
strategy and are the actions that must be taken to successfully implement 
a strategy. The pillars, strategies and tactics are interrelated, and should be 
considered holistically, rather than in isolation. 

( The Seven Pillars of 1
!I• 
~ 

Envision Eugene E 

Provide ample economic 

I opportunities for all 

community members 


I I 

Provide affordable housing for 
ali income levels 

Plan for climate change and 
energy uncertainty 

i Promote compact urban 

I development and efficient 
transportation options 

I 
I 

Protect, repair, and enhance a 

neighborhood livability I 

Protect, restore, and enhance 
natural resources 

Provide for adaptable flexible 
and collaborative implemen
tation 

• 

Envision Eugene is the resul t of collaborativ e and 

in-depth conversations with a wide variety of 

thoughful and knowledgeable community members . 




The majority of strategies focus on accommodating future housing 
and employment inside the eXisting urban growth boundary (UGB), 
This is consistent not only with state law, but also with community 
values, As such, the proposal includes the following key pOints: 

Future land need for commercial activities and multi-family 
housing will be accommodated inside the existing UGB, 
Densities willnot be increased in our single-family neighbor
hOQds beyond whatis currently allowed, Furthermore, we will 
continue to develop compatibility standards to ensure that 
future,development is in-keeping with the character of Community members discuss the future 
existing neighborhoods, 
Densities will be increased (for jobs and multi-family housing) 
along key transit corridors and in core commercial areas, 
Financial and infrastructure incentives will be required to 
facilitate redevelopment activities, 
Economic development is a community priority, to bring local 
employment rates and wages on par with state and national 
averages, In doing so, we recognize that Eugene lacks avail
able land for large lot industrial development. The UGB will 
need to be expanded by a minimum of 400 acres to accom
modate this land need, 
The need for additional land to accommodate a future supply 
of single-family homes is still under study, A recommendation 
is expected in May of 2011 , 
Potential expansion areas will be determined by prioritizing 
the preservation of high value agricultural lands and habitat 
areas, r For Additional 

like the process that was used to develop it, this proposal is thought [ Information 
ful, intentional, and evolutionary, Through bUilt-in checkpoints and 
reviews we can check our predictions for the future against the actual 
changes we experience (see Adaptable Implementation Pillar), 

Finally, each pillar includes "Best Outcome" statements that are direct 
quotes from participants in the planning process, These quotes 
represent community members'hopes for the future and their best 
possible outcomes, should we pursue these actions and be successful 
in their implementation, These "Best Outcomes"have been an impor
tant focus of the planning process to date, because they help us to 
take positive actions to realize the future we want, rather than making 
decisions that are based in fear of an unknown future, 

I 
I 

Please visit the project website 
at www.enyjsjoneugene.org 
or contact Terri Harding, 
Public Involvement Ma~ager, 
at terri.l.harding@ci,eugene,or,us 
or (541) 682-5635, 



Commu ity 
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embe 
To meet the economic needs of Eugene residents today and in the future, we will pursue a multi
faceted approach that utilizes several strategies: 

1. Meet all of the 20-year commercial land needs (office and retail) within the existing urban growth 
boundary (UGB). (Note: this d6_es not preclude the inclusion of small amounts of commercial lands within 
areas that expand to accommodate other uses) 

• Conduct -a parcel evaluation and re-designate 
190 to 200 acres of marg inal (ndustriallands 
(generally 2 acres or.less in size) to a commer
cial or flexible employment zone (see below), 
• Change the land use code to increase fleXibility 
for compatible uses allowed within industrial and 
commercial zones. 
• Redevelop key transit corridors and core 
commercial areas (including downtown). (See the 
Promote Compact Urban Development pillar for 
additional strategies and actions to facilitate 
redevelopment of commercial uses in cor~ 
commercial areas and corridors.) 

aimed at suppor:t~ 

local e.conomy. 
sev,oralker 

economy such " 
healthl 

Some smaller lots i~ industrial areas may be better suited to other uses 

No UGB expansion for commercial l and needs . 
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for all Community Members 

Farmer's Market 

Bike Friday photo: .WWw.bikefriday.com 

Average Wage 

The average wage in Lane 
County in 2009 was $35,475, 
which is 16% below the State 
average. 

•
§ 

l 

Brownfields 
The term "brownfield" refers 
to polluted or contaminated 
lands that need to be cleaned 
up before they can be used 

2. Implement the Joint Elected Officials Regional Prosperity 
Economic Development Plan dated February 26,2010, to 
proactively support the startup and growth of local businesses. 
Additionally, complete the following actions in support of the Plan: 

· Conduct feasibility study of developing a green industry cluster 
around wood product production with increased local content and 
value, potentially integrating local FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) 
- certified lumber with favored distribution of LEED (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design) - related products in the Seattle-to
San Francisco region, including rail transportation. 

· Conduct feasibility study of developing an intermodal rail-truck 

transport hub. 

3. Consolidate, and develop or redevelop vacant lands and 
developed sites (including brownfieldsitesJ within th~ 
existing UGB. 

· Develop an Industrial L~nd Trust to ope'rate an Industrial Land Bank 
(using approaches demonstrated successfully in the West Eugene 
Wetlands Partnership)' a"d seed the Industrial Lands Bank with public 
funds within five years of Council approval. The bank would work to 
consolidat~ ~ites'and prep~re developed sites for redevelopment, 
incll!din9 con\~mjnated sit-es. 

· Pilot a.,p.roject to identify, remediate and certify for ind ustrial develop 
ment, on~ brownfield site of at least 20 acres. 

· Work with property owners of current vacant or developed industrial 
lands" especially those larger than 25 acres, to reduce the financial and 
regulatory obstacles to development, with a goal of greatly increasing 
the readiness of these sites for development. 

4. Support the development or redevelopment of industrial sites 
that are and will remain outside the UGB as part of a regional 
strategy. 

•Work with Lane County and the Cityof Springfield to determine the 
feasibility of establishing an employment center in Goshen. The intent 
of all Envision Eugene pillars and strategies will apply in determining 
feasibility, Le. Protect, Restore and Enhance Natural Resources. 

again. 

J l 

WWw.bikefriday


5. Determine what specifically would constitute an appropriate 
portfolio of industrial sites to support community economic devel
opment goals, both in supporting the expansion needs of locally
owned businesses, and in attracting new prime employers. 

• Consider the potentially different need s of both 1-2 (light-medium 
industrial uses), and 1-3 (heavy industrial uses), 

• Target lands of at least 50 acres and ensure that the needs for larger 
parcels up to 100 acres are addresseQ. 

• Address the need for locating lands in'different areas to provide site 
choice based on the speCific n,eeds of diff.~rent businesses. 

· Work with industry experts and C:O rp rnunity members to provide 
realistic siting,sriter-ia for various, uses. 

-6. In order to complete the desired economic development sites 
portfolio, expand the existing UGB by 400-500 acres for industrial 
uses. The timing associated with providing urban services to these 
areas would be guided by the tactics in the Adaptable, Flexible and 
Collaborative Implementation pillar. 

· Establish legal parameters to ensure that these industrial sites cannot 
be rezoned for single-family, multi-family or commercial use. 

• Explore the concept of a "just in time" inventory of future industrial 
lands outside the UGB that would be pre-approved to bring in for 
industrial purposes only. 

Burley Designs photo:\o'I\.VW,burley.com 

Rexius photo:www.rexius.com 

Ninkasi Brewery photo;www.saveur-biere.com 

"SlAgeV\,e offers gooci Li.vi.V\,g wClgejobs to Cl wi.cie S'Pec,trwlvc of 
worRers wi.th Vcl ri.eci sRi.LLs." 

"we wi.LL hClve clv\' ClVlA'PLe ClVlAOIAV\,t of LClV\,ci rWcitJ for cieveL0'PVlAeV\,t 
0JheV\, Cljob/i.v\'c'oVlAe 'ProcilAc,i.V\,g fi.ml c,OVlAes to towV\, wi.th nV\, i.V\,ter
est i.V\, blAi.Lcii.V\,g n fnc,i.Li.ttJ here. " 

"we deveL0'P cl stroV\,g c,oVlAVlAerc,i.ClL or i.v\'cilAstri.nL bnse wi.th fClVlAi.LtJ 
wClgejobs." 

http:i.v\'cilAstri.nL
http:photo;www.saveur-biere.com
http:photo:www.rexius.com
http:photo:\o'I\.VW,burley.com
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for All Income Levels 


To meet the growing and changing housing needs of all Eugene 
residents today and in the future, we will undertake the following 
strategies: 

1. Plan for a higher proportion of new housing stock to be multi
family than the 39% of multi-family that currently_exists. Increasing Housing Affordability 
the proportion of multi-family housing increases the amount of 

~ A typical national standard used Ihousing accessible to all income ranges. 
to determine housing afford- ~_-
ability is that a household should 
pay no more than 30% of their i 
income on housing. In 2008,45% 

of Eugene households paid more 1
than 30% (58% of renters, 33% of 
homeowners). . 

,



~~~ 

for All Income levels 

c:.r 

Secondary Dwelling Unit 

Alley access unit 

Clustered housing 

2. Expand housing variety and choice by facilitating the building of 

smaller, clustered and attached housing, 

• Develop and apply design guidelines, in collaboration with Infill 
Compatibility Standards (ICS) to address compatibility, while increasing 
flexibility in land use regulations to achieve desired outcome. 

· Evaluate land use code and permitting processes to identify and re
move barriers to clustered and attached hous.ing, alley access lot5, and 
secondary dwelling units. 

· Promote existing incentives such as system development charge grants 
(for affordable ownership and rental units), and EWEB small house 
incentives. 

· Assess benefits of new incentives-such a'S minimizing systems 
development charges, (SPCs) implementln,g a marketing program for 
small, clustered and attach~,d . h o usiJ.1g, and providing loans that reduce 
the r~sk of attached 'housin'g fjnancing. 

· Continue existing programs 'SUCh as Homebuyer Assistance Program, 
which offers down payment assistance for low-income, first-time 
homebuyers. 

3. Assess the applicability of a housing and transportation afford
ability index. This index rates neighborhoods based on the combined 
cost of housing and transportation costs which may be a better 
indicator of affordability than housing costs alone, In addition, 

explore the availability of an index that includes housing utility costs, 

4. Support subsidized affordable housing projects with a goal of 
proViding 500 affordable housing units every 5 yea rs as stated in the 
Eugene-Springfield Consolidated Plan 2010. 

· Continue eXisting programs such as Low Income Rental Housing 
Property Tax Exemption, land bank program, system development charge 

(SDC) grants, Community Development Block Grant (CDSG) program, 
HOME Investment Partnership Program and Controlled Income Rent den
sity bonus. 

• Identify new incentives such as a new foreclosure assistance/purchase 
program, increasing local subsidies, providing infrastructure to afford 
able housing projects and permit fee reductions,. 

· Evaluate land use code and permitting processes to identify and re
move barriers to affordable housing (i.e. requirement for commercial on 
ground fioor), 

• Evaluate publicly-owned surplus land as sites for future affordable 
housing developments. 

· Continue to integrate housing for various income leve ls into existing 
neighborhoods consistent with the City's Housing Dispersal Policy, 

· Look for opportunities to incorporate affordable housing developments 
into area planning (such as coordinating the land bank program with 
planning of key corridors), 

http:attach~,d.housiJ.1g


5. Continue existing programs that support preservation and 
maintenance of existing affordable housing stock. These programs 
benefit both low income homeowners and renters and include 
funding for acquisition of existing rental housing, rental rehabilita
tion loans, homeowner rehabilitation loans, and emergency home 

repair loans. 

6. A determination to expand the UGB to meet single-family 
residential needs has not yet been made. If expansion is necessary, 
adopt development guidelines and requirements that promote 
housing options, increase housing affordability, reinforce compact 
urban development and promote neighbo rhood compatibility. 
Development guidelines and requirements could incl ude: 

Consolidated Plan presents a 
strategl"vision for housing ancf 

compatibility. 
· Design standards, in collaboration with 1($, to address 

community development for t l'i.e 
• Flexib le land use codes, such as opportunities to reduce 

The Eugene·Springfield 201 0 

period In July <ULu.• ,m! 
minimum allowable lot size from 4,500 square feet, to 
create sma ller houses, and to create a greater mix of 
housing types for different income levels. 

· Financial incentives, such as variable SDCs, to encourage 
smaller lot/s maller home development. 

· Planned location for new key transportation facilities and 
utilities. 

,.r 

Prairie View· Affordable Housing 

I Best Outcomes
i "we creClte Cl w..i.x of i1wsi.!I\.g td-pes ti1C1t fi.t w..Clrizet dew..CI !I\.d Cl!l\.d tViere ClreI good desi.rClbLe i10w.si.!I\.g o-ptl.O!l\.S for everdOl/l.e" 

I "we ViClve good Loolzl.!I\.g, -pLeClsCl!l\.t, Li.vClbte ClffOYl;!ClbLe i1ow..es" 

I "Attrnchve, vLb rClVl.t !l\.ei.gVibori1oods wi.ti1 Cl lllA.Lx of Viow.sl.Vl.g deVl.si.ti.es t Vi Cl tI cLoseLtJ w..Cltci1 w..Cl rizet delllA-1A Vl.d" 

\ "EOvertJbodtJ VilAS CI -pLClce to LLve ClVl.d tVie w..eClVl.S to w..Cll.Vl.tClL!I\. Lt." )1 
~~~----~=-----------~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Cities are the front line for mitigating the economic and social risks stem
ming from energy uncertainty, reducing greenhouse gas emissions associ
ated with the built environment, and preparing for changes in regional 
climate. 

Several strategies in other parts ofthis document also address climate 
change and energy uncertainty, particularly those under the pillar pertain
ing to compact urban development and efficient transportation options. 
In addition to those strategies, the following strategies are consistent with 
the Climate and Energy Action Plan and will work to protect our population 
and our environment, by mitigating and preparing for future uncertainties 
of a changing climate and rising fuel prices. 

Plan for growth so that an increasing proportion of residents live 
in 20-Minute Neighborhoods where residents can meet most of their 

daily needs within walking distance from their homes. This strategy 

is intended to reduce the need for, and reliance on, motorized forms 

of transportation. 

· Complete city-wide 20-Minute Neighborhoods assessment including 
location opportunities, and assessment of need for flexlbte codes, 
transportation infrastructure, parks, open space, partll,erstiips and 
incentives. . 

· Plan residential expansion areas (if neededl £q sl:i"pporr2-0-Minute 
Neighborhoods. . 

-=' 0Make energy efficiency, including both In buildings and vehicles, 

the first line of actiqnjn-noducingerll!>.rgy cjependence and green
house gas em issionT ~ 

- . Futare Rolj ~ y 'Ct~~;io ris should support the efforts of the Pedestrian 
and Bicyc[e' Mast'iI plan, the Eugene Transportation System Plan, 
collaboration withl ane Transit District (LTD) to complete the EmX bus 
ra pid translt system, and efforts to encourage existing and new houses 
to be-_energy efficient. 

· Plan"for changes in electricity generation and distribution methods and 
the resulting effects on land use. 

· Take full advantage of energy efficiency opportunities in retrofits and 
renovations to existing buildings as a form of energy efficient 
redevelopment. 

· Facilitate the use and generation of renewable energy for buildings as 
part of redevelopment, a nd facilitate the use of low-carbon transporta
tion energy options as part of redevelopment. 

Neighborhvc.ds 
20-Minute Neighborhoods are 
walk-able neighborhoods with' 
plenty of services to meet most 
of residents' basic needs, such as 
parks, schools, shopping and 
dining. Walk-able neighbor
hoods are well connected with 
streets, sidewalks and paths, and 
offer trees, lights, safe crossings 
and a pleasant pedestrian 
environment. Supporting these 
qualities is an important recom
mendation of the Community 
Climate and Energy Action Plan 
for a healthier, more resilient 
community. 

Neighborhood business 

http:Neighborhvc.ds
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Reduce physical and economic risks to people and 
property arising from climate change and energy price uncertainty. 

· Plan for increased frequency of fl ooding, increased risk ofwildlires 

(part icularly in the south hills), and increased risk of landslides 

(particularly on steep slopes). 


• Anticipate and plan for climate and energy related impacts to food 
production and distribution, housing, emergency services, and urban 
infrastructure (i.e. water, sewer, energy, and transportation systems). 

· Facilitate urban agriculture by evaluating and·removing ba r.~jers in the 

land use code and permitting processesto th e development of 

home-grown food sources, ii'KJuding backyard and community 

gardens, urban foopor( hards,anq {!licro-livestock, in accordance with 

the Food Security Scoping and Resource Plan. 


- Align incentives, costs and city processes to promote resource 
efficient buildings, smaller homes and development towards the 
city core. 

· Complete an assessment of incentives, including implementation of 
variable system development charges (SOC). 

Tran sportation options 

I 
T lAg eV\.e lS v\'i1hoV\.i1LLf:j vecogv\'lzed i1$ i1 """odeL fov l10w to cvei1te 2.0 VlALV\,lAte I 
VIot l g!-1 bovvwods." I 

I 
"We coV\,H"'"lAe OlAV vQllAti1tLoV\. i1S LLvi1ble, bL~e- i1bLe, greevc cLttJ blAt i1 Lso e"""bvGice l10w we 
",~ed to c!-1i1V\,ge." I"c.oyyLdors Clye tVi1V\,sfovlIlAed [V\,to bei1lAhflAL ""i1L~i1bLe streets tl1i1t I1Give vlbvi1V\,t V\.odes; of 
!-1ousi.""0 i1V\.d seNlces t!-1i1t fi1c[LLti1te "2.0 """[VClAte LLvLV\,g. " 

"Qui1Li.ttJ of LLfe goes lAp Clv\'d we protect Vi1llAi1bLe fi1r""" Li1vcd i1vcd gvow lVC Cl Wi1tJ tViClt Ls 
coV\,s;Ls;teV\.t wLth ou.r vClllAes" 

\ ~ 
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To integrate the closely-connected needs of land Llseand transportation (i.e. walking, . 
biking, riding and driving) in our community, and to make the most efficient use of land and 
financial resources, we will undertake the following strategies: 

1. Meet all of the 20-year multi-family housing and commercial (office and retail) lands needs within the 
existing UGB, through'development of vacant lands and also focusing new development and redevelop
ment on key transit corridors a'nd core 
commercial areas (including-downtown). 
(Note: this does not preclude the inclusion 
of small amoul1ts of multi-family housing 
and commercial lands within areas that 
expand to accommodate other uses) 

• Integrate new development and redevelop 
men! into key transit corrid ors and core com
mercial areas. (See map for definition/ general 
location of key transit corridors and core com
mercial areas .) 
• Change the code to Increase Hexlbility for 
compatible secondary or associated uses allowed 
within industrial and commercial zones. 

WestTown on 8th IIve/Work Units 

!. 
I 

--&i1 ~.~" -

-1"-"'-'
..,.t..t:.,.<....... :

Key Transit Corridors and Core Commercial Areas 

"No UGB 9.'tpa..T'J.sion to meet mtl1ti
:r:a.."!l..:Lly housing and commercial needs" 
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Efficient ' ranSi ..3tion Options 

rArea Panning 
Area planning considers all 
elements of the physical 
urban environment, including 
transportation, land use, 
parks, open space and natural 
areas, utilities and green 
infrastructure. A recent 
example of an area plan is 
Walnut Station (www.eu
gene-or.gov\walnut). 

The South Willamette pilot project uses area 
planning and visioning to involve residents, 
developers and the city in creating a long 
term plan that integrates new multi-family 
housing and commercial uses into this vita l 
area. 

2. Facilitate the transformation of key transit corridors and core 
commercial areas as mixed-use neighborhoods that foster active, 
walkable, community living by providing a mix of residential, com
mercial, retail, and public uses in proximity to one another- in many 
cases within a single building. 

· Create area plans that integrate land use, transportation, parking, parks 
and open space, and existing historical and cultural resources through 
urban design . 

. Recognize the unique characteristics of each area and provide 
localized consideration and treatm,ent in pl2mning and as 
necessary, in the land use code. 

j . Consider the consensus report ofrheWest Eugen·e Collaborative 
as an example outline of such an area plan for the strategies in 

the West 11th area_ 

3. Protect adjacent neighborhoods.and provide housing options by 
using transitions between commercial and higher density residential 
uses and lower-density, single-family neighborhoods in accordance 
with the goals and recommendations of the Infill Compatibility 
Standard's and Opportunity Siting Task Teams. 

· Recognize the unique characteristics of each area and provide localized 
con'sideration and treatment in planning and as necessary, in the land 
use code. 

• Utilize Opportunity Siting and other area planning efforts to identify 
transition areas and tools, for example building height step downs, traffic 
calming, and landscaping . 

• Identify and apply implementation tools, such as over lays, form based 
code, and design review. 

r	West Eugene 
Collaborative 

The West Eugene Collaborative was a broad-based community 
partnership aimed at finding an integrated land use and trans
portation solution to west Eugene's transportation challenges. 
The group operated in a collaborative, consensus-building style 

l
and addressed complex, inter-related issues. For more informa
tion, see www.westeugenecollaborative.org. 

http:www.westeugenecollaborative.org


4, Make compact urban development within key transit corridors and core commercial areas easier. 

· Identify and remove regulatory barriers (i.e. reduced parking requirements, ground floor commercial requirement, noar 
to area ratio (FAR) requirements, and restructuring the Traffic Impact Analysis requirement within identified core 
commercial areas and corridors). 

• Complete a feasibility study for the formation of a Compact Urban Development District the purpose of which is to 
reduce the financial and regulatory obstacles to d'evelop key transit corridors and core commercial areas. As part of th e 
study, explore options for administering and fiIJancin.g"the district. 

· Complete an assessment of implem riting variable SDCs, ..yith the purpo se of recognizing reduced impacts of smaller 
home footprints and developmeht -ofkey transit corriddrs and'core commercial areas. 

· Explore and apply additional incentives such as infra structure improvements, tax incentives, loan progra ms, and publicI 
private lending partnerships . . IdenHfYtool:s. that can be utilized over and over such as a revolving redevelopment fund. 

• Identify and apply implementation tools. such as new overlays. form based code. and alternative path that increase 
nexibility. 

· Ensure that the transportation system can support planned densities and streets are designed to encourage compact 
development along them On coordination with the Eugene Transporta tion Syste m Plan). 

Hypothetical concept offuture redevelopment along transit corridor showing 
mix of uses. 

Infastructure and Placemaking 

What makes a place great? Often, it's a park, a plaza, a comfortable street, or something else that sets 
it apart from other places. One way to support redevelopment and density is to build plazas, parks. 
beautiful streets, art, and other features that enhance private development and attract people. 



5. Conduct a pilot project, incorporating strategies 2, 3 and 4 to 
demonstrate how builders, neighbors, and the city can come 
together to foster best outcomes. 

• Identify fo cus areas that are ready for change, economica ll y viable, and 

poised for success. 

6. Assess whether additional parks, plazas and other public open 
space,s will be needed in or hear key transit corridors and core 
commercial areas as densities increase and develop strategies to 
meet that need. 

Redevelopment 
strategies 
should be 

aggressive but 
realistic. 

Artist's concept of future development along Franklin Blvd. showing multi-way boulevard 
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As new development brings change throughout Eugene's neighborhoods, we 
undertake the following strategies to help ensure a high level of livability, avert 
negative impacts, and make positive changes: 

1 Densities will not be increased in neighborhoods above those 
allowed by existing regulations, or undertake new strategies that 
impact neighborhoods unless they are in accordance with the goals 
and recommendations of the Infill Compatibility Standards and 
Opportunity Siting Task Teams. 

.2 . Complete the Infill Compatibiliwstandards (ICs) project to 
achieve the goals of ICs, preventing negative impacts and promot
ing positive impacts of residerltial innll development on neighbor
hoods. 

• ~ringto council, code cHanges to adopt low-density residential intill 
recommendations addressing flag lots, lot coverage, sloped setbacks, 
seconqary dwelling units, and alley front lots as part of the Envision 
Eugene amendment package. 

.. Cqmplete and implement ICS work on remaining issues including 
subdivision conservation tools, needed housing code, duster develop 
ment tools, pre-application process, natural resources mapping and 
incentives, and multi-family standards. Begin working with implemen
tation teams immediately following local adoption of Envision Eugene. 

- Opportun ity Si~ng-l~Ap'lanning pr.pces5 thawses io 
io encourage"development on. sites that are identified 
through visioning bY'residents, developers and the city. For 
more information-see www.eugene-or.gov/oppsiting. 

Preserving fu,d ~~ancing our livable 
neighborhoods is vital to making 

~ugene a great place to l i ve, work,and 
play in t119 future. 

r"'-----------~"""" 

Infill Compatibility 
Standards 

Innll Compatibility Standards 
~ 	 are a set of recommendations 

from a community task force to 
help new development fit and 
function better in Eugene's 
existing neighborhoods. Some 

I 	recommendations have been 
I implemented while others are 

pending further action. For 
more information on specific 
recommendations, see www, 
eugene-or.govlinfi II. I 

Neighborhood planning 

http:eugene-or.gov
www.eugene-or.gov/oppsiting
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-.- Neighborhood Livability 

Infili Compatibility 
Standards 
Goal Statement 

Create and adopt land use code sta ndards 
and processes that: 

{al 	Prevent residential infill that would 
significantly threaten or diminish the 
stability, quality, positive character, 
livability or natural resources of 
residential neighborhoods; and 

(b) Encourage residential innll that would 
enhance the stability, quality, positive 
character, livability or natural resourc
es of residential neighborhoods; and 

(c) So long as the goal stated in (a) is met. 
allow for increased density, a variety of 
housing types, affordable housing, 
and mixed-use development; and 

(d) Improve the appearance of building5 

and landscapes. 

GIOllOd Plane 

3. Implement the Opportunity Siting (OS) goal to facilitate high 
density residential development on sites that are compatible with 
and have the support of nearby residents. 

• Complete Opportunity Siting pilot project in South Willamette. 
• Conduct a second,OS pilot project on a specific site to demonstrate 
how builders, neighbors, and the city can come together to foster 
best outcomes. 

• Implement a toolbox of incentives following a comprehensive 
assessment of existing incentives and consideration of new incentives 
that support the achievement of as outcom'es. Incentives may 
include: 

• Regulatory (nexible codes,design review) 
• Facilitative (no cost pre-appJitatlon meetings) 
• Financial (MUPTE, variable SDCs) 
• Affordable housing (lartd bank program, Low Income Rental 
Housihg Property Tax Exemption, SDC grants) 

• Infrastructure (utilities, transit, street improvements, parking, 
sidewalks'and bicycte/pedestrian improvements) 

4. Create neighborhood plans to address unique situations and 
impacts in different neighborhoods. 

• ~0mplete area planning for the University neighborhoods to address 
the interface between the University of Oregon, high density housing 
and surrounding single-family neighborhoods. Begin this planning 
process immediately following local adoption of Envision Eugene. 

• Complete area planning for the River Road and Santa Clara neighbor· 
hoods to address impacts of increasing urbanization. Begin this 
planning process immediately following local adoption of Envision 
Eugene. 

• Beginning in 2015, select at least one neighborhood every two years 
as needed, for completion of area plann ing. As resources allow, 
complete plans at a quicker rate. 

• Continue Strategic Neighborhood Assessment and Planning (SNAP) 
program to provide opportunities for neighborhood-based planning 
activities. 

Neighborhood planning will address w~ique situations and 
opportunities 



5 Promote recognition of the value th<lt historic properties 
contribute to community character and livability, and work to 
preserve those significant properties. Promote consideration of 
adaptive reuse of existing buildings in areas of redevelopment. 

6, Provide needed land for schools 'and parks to serve existing 
and future populations. 

Best Outcomes 
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Adaptive reuse of historic properties 
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[?rru~ Na ural Re 
Eugene's natural resources playa pivotal role in what makes our 
community an attractive place to live, work, and play. In recognition 
of these natural assets and to protect ou r quality of life, these strate
gies refiect an ongoing commitment to the protection of our natural 
resources both inside and outside the urban growth boundary. 

1. Encourage both the protection and voluntary stewardship of 
valuable resources inside the UGB. 

. Develop recommendations for incentives and habitat conservation tools 

for preserving valuable natural resources within subdivisions, in 

coordinatio n with the work of 1(5. 


o Complete feasibility study and implement appropriate tools, such as 
transfer of development righ~s. tax incentives, and conservation 

easeme nts, for protection of valuable natural resources and farmland. 


2. Protect, maintain and restore natural habitat areas, including 
high quality oak w.oodland and oak savanna habitat, high quality 
conife(ou5 forests, high quality native upland and wetland prairie, 
the Willamette River aod its tributaries such as Amazon Creek, East 
Santa Clar-a Waterway and Spring Creek, and the confi uence of the 
Willamette River and McKenzie River, (See maps for generalloca
tion s) in consideration with the intent of: Ridgeline Trail 

o Rivers to Ridges Vision - endorsed in 2003 
o Ridgeline Open Space Vision and Action Plan - endorsed in 2008 g 
o Willamene River Open Space Vision and Action Plan - endorsed in 2010 ; Conservation 

Rec!!.nt Planning Efforts 

The River< to Ridges-Vision, Ridgeline Open 5pa~e~lon and ACtion PLan and 
the Wlilamene River Open Space Vision and Aalon plan are all collaborative 
nalUral resource planning efforts coordinated by thecLane Council ofGovern· 
ment In and around Eugl\ne.1he~e plans help to place the workor Envision 
tugene.within the larger cont~of r"!lional ~trategles to protect, maintain 

Easeme 
A voluntary restriction placed 
on private property to protect 
its natural resources, often by 
limiti ng certain uses or pre
venting development. 

and restore naturar areas. '=-----......:#' 

1 

I 

http:Rec!!.nt


~[\:illilkHilir!J Enhance Natural Resources 


.... 
~. Preserve valuable farmland outside the UGB. 

d " act 
. Identify valuable farmland in and surrounding the UGB. 

Between 2002 and 2009, Lane -Identify partnerships and public funds to protect farmland into the 
County's population rose 8.7 %future by supporting the placement of permanent conservation 

easements on valuable farmland outside the UGB. while total cropland dropped by 
. Collaborate with regional partners to complete feasibility study of 11.7 % 
establishing long term protection of valuable (.armland. 

Oak savanna habitat around Eugene 
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lexlble 'mpieme 
To help ensure that the goals of Envision Eugene are realized to their 
full potential, the following strategies will be undertaken as corner
stones of implementation, 

Create an ongoing monitoring system to collect and track key 
information. 

• Identify specific plan goals and objectives to be monitored, such as 
housing mix 

• Identify types of data needed to collect to support monitoring, such as 
population growth, densities, types and numbers of housing units 
constructed, job growth and rate of land consumptlon 

2. . Develop systems for tracking the key information described 
above, and producing clear, publically avaflablle reports, for the 
purpose of continuous evaluation ofthe effectiveness ofthe 
Envision Eugene strategies. 

3 Create a dYl'1amiG Eugene-specific comprehensive plan to 
address emergil)g needs. 

· At le'ast every 5 years, evaluate the effectiveness of the Envision Eugene 
strategies 

· At least every 10 years, consider the evaluations and determine whether 
the comprehensive plan and implementation tools should be adjusted 

• Consider phasing of public services to expansion areas in accord with 
monitoring and evaluation results 

• Identify and respond to any impacts that future regulations and 
programs may have on the buildable land supply 

Envision Eugene 

As a result of Envision Eugene, 
we will have a local plan that 
reflects the community's 
vision for the next twenty 
years, and implementation 
tools that will help us achieve 
this vision. Since this plan is ~ 
based on future projections, it 
will need to be dynamic !enough to address the chang
ing conditions. New trends, I 
changes in laws or policies or 
shifts in community prefer
ences could impact the 
community's ability to achieve 
this vision. To ensure that our 
plan and tools remain effec
tive and relevant, ongoing 
monitoring, evaluating and 
adjusting must occur. 

Collaboratively plan and partner with surrounding 

jurisdictions and agencies. 




C 

'- Continually evaluate and regularly adjust regulations 
through a collaborative ongoing code simplification program. 

Collaboratively plan and partner with surrounding jurisdic
tions and agencies on. such efforts as regional public facilit ies 
and services, regional transportation/climate planning, and 
protection of high-value farm land and natural resources. 

6. Develop an imp~ementation tool, such as design review or 
through Opportunity Siting, to support efficient and flexible 
review of development proposals that address the needs identi
fied in Envision Eugene and have broad neighborhood support. 

Envision Eugene public map room 

Design Review 

In recognition that it is diffi
cult to regulate good design, 
some very well designed 
projects may not meet all of a 
City's prescribed design 
standards. Design Review 
provides an alternate review 
process that allows design 
flexibility, where proposals 
can respond to the intent of 
the prescribed design stan
dards and creatively meet or 
exceed these standards. 
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ATIACHMENT B 

Planning & Development 
Planning 

City of Eugene 
99 West 10th Avenue 
Eugene, Oregon 97401 
(541) 682-5377MEMORANDUM 
(541) 682-5572 FAX 
www.eugene-or.gov 

Date: September 20, 2010 

To: Lane County Board of Commissioners 

From: Lisa Gardner, City of Eugene Planning Director 

Subject: Envision Eugene Update 

BACKGROUND 
The goal of Envision Eugene is to create a collective community vision for how and where to accommodate 
Eugene's expected population growth over the next 20 years. State law requires all cities to plan for projected 
population growth and to ensure that their urban growth boundary (UGB) is sized accordingly. In addition to 
identifying if we have enough land to accommodate 20 years of growth, Eugene will also develop its own UGB 
(currently we share a UGB with Springfield). 

To create a Eugene-only UGB, we must go through a state mandated process that is simplified below into 4 
steps: 

• 	 Step 1 is to assess how much land will be needed for the next 20 years. This includes land for housing, 
commercial and industrial uses, parks, schools, and other public uses. This land need was studied in the 
Eugene Comprehensive Lands Assessment (ECLA) project. The Eugene City Council accepted the results of 
ECLA which indicate we have a land need of approximately 1,800 acres. The most important thing to note 
about this number is that ECLA focused on what Eugene's land need would be if we continued with the 
same development trends we've seen over the last several years. It set a baseline for what growth in Eugene 
would look like if we continue with these patterns. ECLA did not consider how the housing or business 
market might change or how different policies would change the way Eugene could grow in the future. 
These considerations are included in the following step. 

• 	 Step 2 is focused on using land more efficiently. Before we can consider expanding our UGB, we first must 
explore ways to use land more efficiently and grow more densely. Understanding how future trends will 
affect development in Eugene and finding the balance between increaSing density and preserving our 
quality of life are critical components to this step. 

• 	 Step 3 occurs after we have determined the maximum amount of density that can be handled inside the 
existing UGB. If at that point a land need remains, then the city must look at expanding the UGB. State law 
sets out specific steps about the types and characteristics of land that can be considered when cities need to 
expand their UGB. For instance, prime farm and forest lands should be considered last as potential 
expansion areas. Another important consideration is how efficiently the areas can be served with important 
utilities and services like water, storm water, sewer, roads and public transportation. 

http:www.eugene-or.gov


• 	 Step 4 involves pu lling all the previous steps together, selecting the preferred growth option, and integrating 
it into a long-range growth plan ("Comprehensive Plan") for Eugene. Successfully creating a new 
comprehensive plan requires integrating technical and legal requirements with community values . Once 
approved at a local and regional level, this work m"st also be approved by the state. 

PROCESS UPDATE 
It should be noted that the scope of the Envision Eugene project goes beyond the minimum requirements "to 
satisfy state law. We are also looking at creating a vision for Eugene's future and addressing issues of livability, 
sustainability, and urban form. This work is also closely coordinated with regional transportation efforts and 
the adoption of a Eugene specific Transportation Plan update. 

The following diagram represents the project approach with regard to primary steps and sequence of events. A5 
the "We Are Here" line in the diagram below ind icates, right now we're working with our Community Resource 
Group, we're deep into Technical Analys is of strategies to accommodate growth, and we're starting on the 
framework for the plan itself. Envision Eugene is the first of our comprehensive plans to have an Urban Design 
element, which will be a great asset in showing how our community plan will look when implemented on the 
ground. 

We've held three public workshops to date and with summer vacations wrapping up, will be engaging the 
general public in additional workshops and events this fall. 
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Envision Eugene Process 

U\.I'J.'rQQ lOl'J ' t! 

While the conventional process for urban growth boundary decisions can be cumbersome, rigid, and highly
complex, the Envision Eugene process is utilizing various techniques to ensure that the conversation is inclusive 
and collaborative. We see this as an opportunity to redefine our working relationship with the state, the county, 
and Eugene's residents while we reach an outcome that is more satisfying to more people. It is also anticipated 
that a future growth scenariO that results from a community-backed process can lead to an expedited legal 
adoption process. 
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Date: September 20, 2010 

To: Lane County Board of Commissioners 

From: Lisa Gardner, City of Eugene Planning Director 

Subject: Envision Eugene Update 

BACKGROUND 
The goal of Envision Eugene is to create a collective community vision for how and where to accommodate 
Eugene's expected population growth over the next 20 years. State law requires all cities to plan for projected 
population growth and to ensure that their urban growth boundary (UGB) is sized accordingly. In addition to 
identifying if we have enough land to accommodate 20 years of growth, Eugene will also develop its own UGB 
(currently we share a UGB with Springfield). 

To create a Eugene-only UGB, we must go through a state mandated process that is simplified be low into 4 
steps: 

• 	 Step 1 is to assess how much land will be needed for the next 20 years. This includes land for housing, 
commercial and industrial uses, parks, schools, and other public uses. This land need was studied in the 
Eugene Comprehensive Lands Assessment (ECLA) project. The Eugene City Council accepted the results of 
ECLA which indicate we have a land need of approximately 1,800 acres. The most important thing to note 
about this number is that ECLA focused on what Eugene's land need would be if we continued with the 
same development trends we've seen over the last several years. It set a baseline for what growth in Eugene 
would look like if we continue with these patterns. ECLA did not consider how the housing or business 
market might change or how different policies would change the way Eugene could grow in the future . 
These considerations are included in the following step. 

• 	 Step 2 is focused on using land more efficiently. Before we can consider expanding our UGB, we first must 
explore ways to use land more efficiently and grow more densely. Understanding how future trends will 
affect development in Eugene and finding the balance between increasing densrty and preserving our 
quality of life are critical components to this step. 

• 	 Step 3 occurs after we have determined the maximum amount of density that can be handled inside the 
existing UGB. If at that point a land need remains, then the city must look at expanding the UGB. State law 
sets out specific steps about the types and characteristics of land that can be considered when cities need to 
expand their UGB. For instance, prime farm and forest lands should be considered last as potential 
expansion areas. Another important consideration is how efficiently the areas can be served with important 
utilities and services like water, storm water, sewer, roads and public transportation. 
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• 	 Step 4 involves pulling all the previous steps together, selecting the preferred growth option, and integrating 
it into a long-range growth plan ("Comprehensive Plan") for Eugene. Successfully creating a new 
comprehensive plan requires integrating technical and legal requirements with community values. Once 
approved at a local and regional level, this work must also be approved by the state. 

PROCESS UPDATE 
It should be noted that the scope of the Envision Eugene project goes beyond the minimum requirements to 
satisfy state law. We are also looking at creating a vision for Eugene's future and addressing issues'of livability, 
sustainability, and urban form. This work is also closely coordinated with regional transportation efforts and 
the adoption of a Eugene specific Transportation Plan update. 

The following diagram represents the project approach with regard to primary steps and sequence of events. As 
the "We Are Here" line in the diagram below indicates, right now we're working with our Community Resource 
Group, we're deep into Technical Analysis of strategies to accommodate growth, and we're starting on the 
framework for the plan itself. Envision Eugene is the first of our comprehensive plans to have an Urban Design 
element, which will be a great asset in showing how our community plan will look whe.n implemented on the 
ground. 

We've held three public workshops to date and with summer vacations wrapping up, will be engaging the 
general public in additional workshops and events this fall. 
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Envision Eugene Process 

While the conventional process for urban growth boundary decisions can be cumbersome, rigid, and highly
complex, the Envision Eugene process is utilizing various techniques to ensure that the conversation is inclusive 
and collaborative. We see this as an opportunity to redefine our working relationship with the state, the county, 
and Eugene's residents while we reach an outcome that is more satisfying to more people. It is also anticipated 
that a future growth scenario that results from a community-backed process can lead to an expedited legal 
adoption process. 



We hope to work collaboratively with the Board of County Commissioners and its stakeholders to achieve a 
result that is well-supported. Understanding the County's key issues early in the process will be important to 
this collaborative effort. In addition to Commissioner involvement with the Community Resource Group (see 
description below), periodic updates will be made to the Board of County Commissioners and lane County 
Planning Commission as we narrow in on project recommendations, prior to the formal adoption process. Of 
course, both bodies also have a r~le in the public hearing and adoption process. 

Community Resource Group 
The Community Resource Group (CRG) is a group of more than 60 people from across our community with a 
wide variety of experience, expertise and perspectives on growth issues. Board of Commission members who 
have participated in this group include Commissioner Stewart and Commissioner Handy. For a complete list of 
those participating or invited to participate in the CRG, see Attachment A. The CRG is a working group that 
provides input to inform the development of a draft future growth scenario. The group is engaged in a 
collaborative conversation about the Envision Eugene process, keeping project momentum going during the 
summer months, and providing focused input and expertise on a variety of topics, from redevelopment to 
greenhouse gas reduction. The group met for a three-day workshop in early June that set the stage for creating 
a common vision of our future community. 

A follow up meeting occurred on July 22 where participants discussed a number of issues that arose during their 
initial three day workshop, including: the potential effects of growth on school districts, growth in general, 
neighborhood character, climate and energy issues, housing affordability and mixed use redevelopment. 

In August, the group participated in an exercise designed to generate discussion about key concepts to 
incorporate into the plan. Small groups each worked with a base map to answer the following questions: 

... Where are the places you cherish in Eugene? 

... Where are the developments that you like, and of which you would like to see more? 

... Where are the opportunities for more jobs, housing, and services? 

This information has been synthesized into common themes, and was shared with the CRG at their meeting on 
September 14,h. A focus of this most recent meeting was on the development of a shared vision for how to 
accommodate more growth inside the existing Urban Growth Boundary through redevelopment of mixed use 
neighborhoods and buildings along transit corridors. 

ATTACHMENTS 
A. Community Resource Group Roster 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
lisa Gardner, 541-682-5208, lisa.a.gardner@ci.eugene.or.us 

mailto:lisa.a.gardner@ci.eugene.or.us



